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Future diary events   

 
 

Henry’s Gala Ball               

Friday 2nd March 2018     

Freshwater Holiday   

Centre,                          

Nr. Bridport,               

Dorset,                         

DT6 4PT  

 
 
European Heart and Lung 

Transplant Championships 

11th to 16th JUNE 2018 
in    Lignano-Sabbiadoro at 
Sporting Village Ge-Tur 
VENICE – 60 kms away  
 

 

GB Games 
2nd—5th August 2018 
Birminham 
 
 
 
Reunion Weekend 
19th – 21st October 2018 
Best Western Grosvenor 
Hotel 
Warwick Rd,     

Stratford-upon-Avon   

CV37 6YT      
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To make things a bit 

easier for the young-

sters (and their par-

ents) Emma and I 

were invited to come 

along, talk about our 

experience at Hare-

field Hospital, the 

“Hamsters”,   

The   British Trans-

plant Games and just 

generally be a point of 

contact as transplant 

patients. Emma in 

particular could help 

with questions about 

the transition as she 

had her heart trans-

plant as a child at 

Great Ormond Street 

Hospital. 

While attending this 

event certainly raises 

the club profile; we 

already have a new  

GOSH Transition Day at Harefield 

Hospital 

On 27th September 

2017 myself and fellow 

club member Emma 

Hilton were kindly    

invited to attend the 

GOSH Transition Day 

at Harefield Hospital. 

This is a (fairly new) 

annual event where 

patients from Great 

Ormond Street Hospi-

tal along with their  

parents come to visit 

HH to have a look 

around, meet some of 

the staff and learn 

about their new routine 

when they transfer to 

Harefield as they     

become “adult pa-

tients”. It is a pretty 

daunting experience 

for the 17 year olds – 

some of whom had 

their transplants as 

toddlers so know   

nothing but “post-

transplant life” – to  

adjust to a clinic full of 

adults (everyone over 

30 seems ancient to a 

teenager!) and  have 

trust in all the new 

nurses and doctors.  

member request from 

a family with two 

transplant recipients! 

It’s great to see that 

our efforts to be 

working closely with 

our hospital are being 

appreciated and        

together with HH staff 

we can support other 

patients. It confirms 

that we are heading 

in the right direction 

by forging strong ties 

with GOSH as well 

as The Royal Bromp-

ton Hospital as their 

patients are the fu-

ture “Hamsters”. 

It was a great day at 

Harefield Hospital 

with Emma and ten 

GOSH patients with 

their parents. One of 

them was brave 

enough for a photo.  

;) Janka  



20 Year pin 

Richard Hood 

John Graham 

Malcolm Tanner. 

10 Year Pin 

Dawn Bostock 

Maurice Penny 

Paul Walker. 

 

30 Year Pin 

Desiree Robbins 

25 Year Pin 

Janet Cherry. 

20 Year Pin 

Adolphus Paisley 

Vernon Aviet 

Ivor Evans 

Gary Miller 

Anniversary Pins sent out & New members  
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New Members 

Rebecca Byrom 

Rob Hartwell 

Prem Kathirgamarajah. 

Ginny Makepeace Awosunle 

Julie Bartlett 

Jemma Webb /Michael Webb 

Mary Hilton. 

Dear all, I am delighted at    
receiving the 20 year pin which 
arrived in time for my 20th    
Anniversary. Years have flown 
by so very quickly and when I 
stop to think, it is a very long 
time. The surgeons at       
Harefield—in particular Mr 
Khagani—have done a marvel-
lous job with my heart trans-
plant. I have not had any heart 
related issues since then and 
have been able to live a more 
or less normal life since then. 
What a difference from the time 
before when the Doctors had 
expected me to live only a few 
weeks at most and told my wife 
to take me home and make the  

me that he had just moved 

from Harefield Hospital where 

he was a Registrar working for 

Dr Banner and Dr Mitchell and 

that he would talk to them and 

ask if they are willing to accept 

me as a patient. He also 

warned me that even if I am 

accepted as a transplant is not 

a certainty. Two days later I 

was transferred to Harefield 

where I spent four weeks at-

tached to a life support ma-

chine. My chances of coming 

off this machine were very re-

mote and fading rapidly by the 

day. The loud ticking noise of 

this machine day and night  

Thank You for my 20 year pin—Aldolphus Pais  

remaining days as comforta-

ble as possible. My daughter 

who was studying Medical 

Science at Birmingham Uni-

versity Medical School.  

At the time told me that my 

only option is a trans-

plant.The odds of getting a 

transplant seemed impossi-

ble. I suppose luck was on 

my side as one day a new 

young Doctor was attending 

to the patients in Barnet Hos-

pital. He concurred with the 

diagnosis given by other doc-

tors. I asked hi whether a 

transplant would be a possi-

bility. To my surprise he told  

Thank you for my 30 year pin—Desiree Robbins  

Thank you and the Committee 

for my 30 year pin. So excited! 

Been celebrating for a week 

with family and friends,       

dinners, party and shopping 

with my adorable mum who 

has been with me every step 

of the way… Very special lady  

I was 22 when I had my heart 

transplant! Very scary back 

then for me and my family. St. 

Georges Mr. John Pepper 

was my surgeon. He did good! 

The parents who gave their 
sons heart to me are still very 
Fresh in my mind. 

Came to Harefield back in 
2000 and hey, you have all 
been fantastic. What a       
wonderful hospital . I shall be 
wearing my pin at every visit 
from now on. I am very proud 
and      honoured to receive 
this pin. 

Desiree Robbins  
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Aldolphus Pais—continued  

made me think of it as count 
down and the inevitable to 
come. 

Throughout all of this my wife 
came to see me every day and 
spend most of the day with me. 
One Friday evening as she 
said goodbye to me, she men-
tioned that she would be late 
next day as she wanted to do 
some shopping for the week. 
For some reason I said to her 
that I really fancied some 
Guiness, although I never liked 
the taste and never drank it. I 
told her to buy a whole crate 
and that I would like to drink it 
when I come home. When I 
think about it my chances of 
ever coming home to drink it 
were next to zero. She agreed 
and left. My wife tells me that 
she thought I had become de-
lusional. I do not believe in   
superstition or premonition. I 
now think they might be some 
truth in premonition. That very 
night just before midnight a 
young lady doctor came to tell 
me there is a possibility of a 
heart becoming available in 
Northern Ireland and that a 
team of doctors have gone in a 
chartered plane to Belfast to 
get it. Less than an hour later 
came the “all clear” and I was 
wheeled into the operating  

theatre to prepare for their  

arrival. I have nothing but   

admiration for Harefield’s 

transplant team. Whenever I 

hear anything negative about 

the NHS I tell them about the 

care I re-ceived and still do; 

Dr Banner looks after me 

even today. But most of all I 

am eternally grateful to the 

family for allowing part of their 

loved one to give me a sec-

ond chance. I am extremely 

conscious that it is also a sad 

anniversary for them as they 

think about the loss of their 

loved one. I have refrained 

from contacting them in case 

that causes them any distress, 

but I wish they would contact 

me so that I could tell that that 

a part of their loved one is still 

alive and well. 

My own life has had some ups 

and downs since then. I saw  

My children complete their 

university education. I also 

saw my daughter get married 

who has given us three    

wonderful grandchildren. We 

see them regularly as they live 

close by. My son went on to  

become a chartered account-

ant aged 23 and was working 

in the city doing well. It soon 

became clear that something 

was not quite right with him, 

His condition was deteriorat-

ing rapidly. It transpired that 

he suffered from an aggres-

sive form of multiple sclerosis

(MS). Sadly 18 months later it 

claimed his life at the age of 

only 27. Oh how I wish I could 

have swapped my life with 

him to give him a second 

chance. Losing a child is cer-

tainly the worst fate that can 

befall a parent. This pain is 

severe and never goes away. 

It has also made me aware of 

the pain the parents of the do-

nor of my heart must be suf-

fering as a result of losing 

their son/daughter.  

My best wishes to all fellow 

transplant, fellow Hamsters 

and staff at Harefield Hospital.  

PS My wife did buy me a crate 

of Guiness after the trans-

plant. It took a whole to drink it 

all. 

Aldolphus & Ingrid Pais 

Thank you for my 20 year pin—Peter Blandford 

Dear all, thank you for     

sending my 20 year pin I will 

wear it with pride. 

I would like to pass on my  

thanks and gratitude to the 

committee for all their hard 

work and time dedicated to the 

Club. 

A special thanks to the     

Doctors and Nurses for all 

their wonderful care .   

 Peter Blandford  
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Thank you for my 20 year pin—Gary Miller  

Thank you for my 10 year pin– Maurice Penney 

Dear all, I would like to thank 

you so much for my 10 year 

pin; received this morning. 

What a nice surprise. It     

certainly doesn’t seem like 10 

years since my transplant. I 

am glad to say that I am 

keeping well and still able to 

help out on the farm.  

 I am due to have my six 

monthly check up soon so 

will have a few days away .  

Hope that all my fellow    

transplants are keeping well.  

 

 

Kind regards and thank you 

again. 

 

Maurice Penney  

Thank you very much for my 

20 year pin which I will wear 

with pride. A big thank you to 

all the staff at Harefield      

Hospital who look after me so 

well during my appointments 

and stays in the hospital. The 

Heart transplant  I had on the 

29.11.1997 has given me an 

extra 20 years in which I have 

seen my 2 children grow up we 

have had some wonderful   

Holidays abroad and in this  

country, and a massive thank 

you to John who I have     

received the heart from 

which was a domino      

transplant . 

From Gary Miller  

BBC radio 4 programme on the future of transplantation 

The ‘Inside health’ programme 

is available via the BBC   

iplayer 

www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/

b09h72xq 

The programme looks at new 

ways that people with heart 

failure can be helped. 

Areas covered are:  

 Stem cell  technology 

  Xenotransplantation, 

 LVADs 

 The Organ Care System and 

an alternative currently being 

trialled in Switzerland. 

 

Of note is that our         

director of transplantation 

André Simon is one of the     

contributors.  

2017 Annual General Meeting Minutes 

The AGM Minutes accompany 

this Newsletter, whether in 

hard copy or via mailchimp. 

Please contact the Club Secretary 

if you have not received a copy. 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b09h72xq
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b09h72xq
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A word from the Chair... 

                     A word from the       

                     Chair…Wow –   

                     December al 

                     ready! For me this  

                     year has flown by 

– house move from Cornwall to 

Oxfordshire at the beginning of 

the year, World Transplant 

Games in the summer, Club 

reunion in October and now I 

am in the middle of trying to 

sort out Christmas presents! 

But despite the festivities, the 

smell of mulled wine in the air, 

the mornings of advent calen-

dar chocolate and the first 

Christmas trees being pur-

chased – this is a bit of a narly 

time for us. Bugs are going 

around, friends, family mem-

bers and colleagues are 

coughing and sneezing around 

us and we are trying our best 

to stay out of hospital without 

turning into complete hermits. I 

am still working on finding the 

right balance between my love 

of socialising, training and 

pushing my body to new limits, 

my job in a busy restaurant 

and on the other side being 

mindful of my body’s vulnera-

bility, not ignoring its signs for 

rest or even a trip up to Hare-

field Hospital. A lot of us suffer 

from feeling isolated at this 

time of year so let’s make a 

conscious effort to keep active 

on social media, per email or 

by phone – a small chat an  

make all the difference to 

someone else. 

I am very excited for 2018 –  in 

March Henry Smith will be   

celebrating his 27
th
 heart trans-

plant anniversary with his     

annual Charity Ball which sup-

ports our club with a substan-

tial donation – let’s show our 

support and join Henry in 

Bridport  on Friday 2
nd

 March 

at 8.00 PM at the Freshwater 

Holiday Centre. 

In August Brian Unwin and I 

will be taking a fabulous 

#TeamHarefield to the British 

Transplant Games in Birming-

ham (2-5
th

 Aug – please get in 

touch if you would like to join 

us as competitor or supporter 

and email 

janka.penther@hotmail.com 

or                                                     

brian_unwin@yahoo.co.uk 

Just after I am returning from 

the European Heart and Lung 

Transplant Games in Italy (11-

16
th

 June—for more info 

please contact Euro Team GB 

Manager David Walker     

walkerdavid525@gmail.com). 

Aiming at “before summer” 

Rob and I will be moving back 

to the South West as we both 

miss the sea and our surf 

boards are currently collecting 

dust in the shed. This means a 

little more travelling to the the 

2018 Club Reunion; dates : 

Friday 19
th

 October –   

Sunday 21
st

 October.  

Amended from original dates 

in order to avoid clashing 

with Halloween parties, 

which is the reason a lot of 

younger members could not 

attend this year’s get togeth-

er, but we wouldn’t miss it for 

the world! Any suggestions 

for Fancy Dress are always 

welcome . As much as this is 

a time to celebrate and 

spend  for the Friday time 

with our families and friends 

– this is also a time where 

we think about our donors 

and their families. While we 

are grateful to be able to 

make more memories with 

our loved ones, grateful to be 

able to think back to that 

time where we were so poor-

ly we didn’t think we’d see 

another Christmas and     

excited to be looking ahead 

to a new year – our donor 

families will me missing that 

certain someone around 

their table. On Christmas 

Day I will be thinking about 

our donors, lighting a candle 

in eternal gratitude. 

On behalf of the club      

committee I wish you all a 

merry Christmas and a    

happy and healthy 2018 ! 

Janka 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjM6ozm8YTWAhWJ7RQKHRHgDAUQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fautodo.info%2Fpages%2Fc%2Fcartoon-chairs%2F&psig=AFQjCNHnWbVc8e2r7jnlsYsDN_sN9eMP4Q&ust=1504386287969534
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European Heart and Lung Transplant Championships 

VENICE  
– 60 kms away in Lignano
-Sabbiadoro at Sporting 
Village Ge-Tur 
 

From 11 to 16 JUNE 
2018 
 
Accommodation and many 
sporting facilities on-site 

Accommodation and many 
supporting facilities on site 
 
Special bonus beach with free 
loungers and umbrellas 
throughout your stay - just a 5 
minutes stroll from any part of 
the village 
Transport provided from 
Marco Polo Airport Venice di-
rect to Ge-Tur 
 

Be part of the friendly games. 

Make new friends from across 

Europe 

For details  contact 
Alan lees—07807 306087 
alan.lees@btinternet.com 
 
David walker—07737 462731 
walkerdavid525@gmail.com 
 

www.lignano2018-ehltc.org/

index.php/en  

http://www.lignano2018-ehltc.org/index.php/en
http://www.lignano2018-ehltc.org/index.php/en
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In memory of Andrew Whitby 

Sadly on 7
th
 October 2017 

one of our club members,   

Andrew Whitby passed away. 

Having attended his first    

British Transplant Games only 

a couple of months earlier this 

came to a shock to all of us. 

Andrew was a great guy, who 

was the longest surviving 

heart and lung transplant of 

over 32 years, which got him 

into the Guinness Book of 

World Records. He later on  

had a kidney transplant and 

was doing really well, he helped 

lots of patients at Harefield 

Hospital through tough times 

and always had a smile and 

kind words for you at clinic. He 

only recently joined the club but 

has done lots of great work with 

Live Life Give Life, a charity 

that encourages people to sign 

up on the organ donor register. 

Thoughts are with his friends 

and family. 

HAREFIELD  HAMSTERS-ANNUAL AWARD WINNERS 

 

Each year at our Annual    
Dinner your Committee      
present various cups and    
trophies. The names of the 
winners are recorded in the 
Club's hall of fame to be found 
in Transplant Outpatients.   

Best Newcomer 

The cup for the Best        
Newcomer is awarded to the 
outstanding Harefield      
transplant who achieves the 
best result in their very first 
attendance at the British 
Transplant Games.  This 
year’s award is shared        
between                       
Premraj Kathirgamarajah 
and Andrew Willis. Both put 
a huge amount of effort into 
their first Games and came 
away with a silver medal. 

Special Award               
The Hamsters Special Award 
is presented to a person 
whom the committee feel has  

epitomised the true spirit of 
the Club during the past year. 
The committee look further 
than just sporting achieve-
ments.  Other factors which 
are considered include:  per-
sonal profile, commitment to 
the Club and its members, 
fund raising, the Clubs        
external profile, the individuals 
giving of themselves selfishly 
for the benefit of others.  This 
year’s winner is Victoria  
Tremlett for her hard work to 
fundraise and create fabulous 
goodie bags for inpatients at 
Harefield and Great Ormond 
Street Hospital at Easter. 

Pinfield Prize 
The Pinfield Prize is awarded 
to someone who has worked 
hard this past year to improve 
the profile of Harefield hospital 
transplantation and Donor 
awareness. The prize goes to 

Mick Foster 

 

Tim Gibson Memorial Award 

The winner of this award is the 
team member (athlete or sup-
porter) of “Team Harefield” at 
the British Transplant Games 
who receives the most votes 
from all team members to be 
the most inspirational          
participant. This year’s winner 
is Mick Foster for still going 
strong and winning a rack of 
gold medals at the Games   
despite struggling physically.  

I am sure all Club members 
join me in wishing            
wholehearted congratulations 
to all the winners. We hope 
that all members of the Club 
will endeavour to enjoy their 
lives and we look forward to 
presenting these awards again 
next year. 

 

 

Janka Penther - Chairperson 
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Hamsters reunion – 2018 

19th –21st October 2018 
Best Western Grosvenor Hotel  
Warwick Rd, Stratford-upon-Avon 
CV37 6YT      

 

The youngest “Hamster  

Huge congratulations to   

committee member and    

double lung transplant recipi-

ent Douglas Forbes and his 

wife Mary on the arrival of 

their son Silas John Forbes on 

22
nd

  October 2017. Some of 

us were lucky enough to meet 

the little bundle of joy at the  

reunion when Silas was just six 

days old!  

The club wishes you all the 

happiness together as a family 

of four! 

HAREFIELD  HAMSTERS-ANNUAL AWARD WINNERS 2017  

 

Premraj Kathirgamarajah Mick foster with Paul Rooney and Janka Penther 



From 27-29
th
 October we got 

together for our annual club 

reunion and our AGM – my 

first as Chair of this Club. It 

has been an eventful year, we 

have made some changes – 

some of them rather brave – 

and it was time to have a look 

at the results. I am a fan of 

honest words and while I love 

when things work out and 

everyone is happy I am also 

very grateful for constructive 

criticism. 

Friday night kicked off with a 

great start and Richie, our 

new DJ quickly won the 

crowds over with an 80s quiz 

followed by an 80s disco. The 

fancy dress theme “red” went 

down a treat as everyone – 

costume or not – could come 

dressed appropriately From 

red gowns, to clowns, Where 

is Wally’s, devils, santas, spi-

derman, m&m’s and 

kit&kats… we had it all! 

 

After breakfast we all met in 

the church opposite the hotel 

for the AGM – considering we 

had fewer members all   

weekend due to it clashing 

with Halloween celebrations 

(something we have            

addressed and subsequently 

amended the dates for next 

year’s reunion) the turn out 

was really good. 

You can all find the details in 

the AGM minutes Alan is  

kindly sending out but I just 

wanted to reiterate my huge 

THANK YOU to you all.  

Reunion weekend in Oxford 
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Thank you for your support, 

your input, your love and pas-

sion for this club. We have 

come a long way since my first 

AGM three years ago when 

the club was about to fold due 

to lack of funds and active 

members. This year we were 

in a position to donation to the 

ITU, the Harefield  genetics 

programme and the 3D printer 

consumables for the Royal 

Brompton. We have a full 

committee as well as active 

club members outside this 

group who passionately help 

with fundraising and other  

promotional events. We have 

both raised the club’s profile 

and built strong relationships 

with other transplant organisa-

tions like Live Life Give Life 

and hospitals like Great       

Ormond Street Hospital, the 

Royal Brompton Hospital  and 

of course our own – Harefield 

Hospital. We have raised the 

club’s profile with our crazy 

fundraisers doing events such 

as the Tough Mudder and the 

Rat Race Dirty Weekend. Our 

Games team has been able to 

get completely new kit by   

raising their own funds for this 

and due to our increased     

social media presence we   

already have potential      

sponsors for our 2018 GB 

Games team. But this has only 

been possible due to your 

hard work. A huge thank you 

has to go to our committee 

2016/17 who has worked tire-

lessly on making this club   

better every day. 

Thank you David Walker, Alan 

Lees, Brian Unwin, Douglas 

Forbes, Patsy Foster, James 

Doherty, Paul Rooney, Rob 

Longrigg, Karen & Paul Taylor 

for all your hard work for this 

club. After years of great work 

for the club Paul Taylor is 

leaving the committee and I 

am delighted to welcome Mary 

Hilton as a co-opted member 

into the committee. Mary’s 

daughter Emma Hilton has 

had a heart transplant at 

GOSH at age 12 – now age 27 

Emma regularly competes at 

the British Transplant Games 

and has been competing at 

the World Transplant Games 

for a number of years. Having 

bagged a few Gold medals on 

the track Emma is also an am-

bassador for Fit For Life – a 

campaign to empower     

transplant recipients and to 

encourage a healthy lifestyle. 

 

Our newsletter editor Karen 

Taylor will step down from her 

commitment next year 

(September 2018) and in her 

place Mary Hilton and club 

member Mary Forbes

(Douglas’ wife) will be taking in 

the roles of newsletter editor.  

Our secretary Alan Lees will 

step down from his role in 

September 2018 and commit-

tee member Douglas Forbes 

has volunteered to take on the 

role of Club Secretary. 

Our club treasurer David 

Walker is keeping his role for 

the next year.  
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members will support you as 

they have done with me as 

Chair. 

Also a huge Thank You to a few 

club members who always help 

out “behind the scenes”: Henry & 

Margaret Smith, Jan & Bob 

Cherry, The Rogers Family and 

Gail and Jimmy Doherty. 

After a timely finish everyone 

went to do “their own thing” – 

most of us went sightseeing in 

Oxford… what a beautiful place it 

is! 

We finished off a great    

weekend with the Gala      

Dinner, the Grand Prize Draw 

which raised over £2,000 

(Thank you Bob Cherry!!), the 

raffle which raised over £300, 

our club awards and lots and 

lots of dancing – not missing 

out on our “you never walk 

alone” at midnight. 

Thank you all for coming to 

the 2017 club reunion – it was 

great to see everyone!  

HAREFIELD HAMSTERS NEWSLETTER  

Reunion weekend in Oxford—continued  

However David is giving up his 

“job” of organising the reunion – 

something he has done           

extremely well over the past few 

years. Long standing club   

member Lisa Innes has          

volunteered to take on this role 

for the reunion 2018. 

Lisa Innes and Mary Forbes will 

be co-opted into the committee 

so they can execute their roles 

for the club. 

Thank you for taking on these 

roles for the club – I am sure all 
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Reunion weekend in Oxford—continued  
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Fit For Life – Billion Steps Challenge 

Since September 18
th
 a few 

of us have joined this cam-

paign form the World Games 

Federation – to encourage 

people to lead a healthy life-

style, to show that transplant 

recipients really work their 

butt off to stay well and to 

show everyone you don’t 

have to hit the gym six times 

a week to feel good. Walking 

is one of the best ways to  

exercise and one of the most 

fun – you can take a friend (in 

my case that’s my four-legged 

buddy Owen), stop for a coffee 

and enjoy the lovely autumnal 

and even crispy weather we’ve 

been having lately. 

Huge Thank You to our Team 

Leaders Chris Hannah 

“Harefield Hamsters 1” and 

Ginny Makepeace-Awosunle 

“Harefield Hamsters 2”. 

In teams of 10 we are walking 

for our own well-being but  

also to encourage others to 

join the fun – transplant      

recipients, friends and families 

can all join in!! We currently 

have two Harefield Teams 

and the “Harefield Hamsters 

2” still has some places avail-

able for the last few steps!!  
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Fun Run 2017 

Once again the big annual 

fundraiser at our Harefield 

Hospital was a great success!  

Even though we weren’t 

blessed with scorching tem-

peratures like the year before 

it stayed dry the whole day 

which I am sure especially the 

10km runners amongst us  

appreciated. 

We set up our stall early, with 

info material and organ       

donation publicity; including 

free  DONATE wristbands, 

pins and pens and even some 

sweets (the latter obviously 

didn’t even make it halfway 

through the day…) which  

means we had a lot of time to 

distribute our club leaflets, talk to 

locals about our club and what 

we do, even get some air time 

on Radio Hillingdon… and have 

some FUN! 

Thanks to all of our helpers and 

supporters who manned the 

stall, walked and ran their     

chosen FUN RUN distances, 

talked to visitors about the club 

we raised the club profile and 

were able to help our hospital on 

its big day! It was also a great 

opportunity to see some old 

friends and make new ones.  

Many thanks you to all who 

came and supported the 

Harefield Transplant Club!! 

Personal highlight was     

talking to two patients waiting 

for a lung transplant who 

were attending with their 

families. They spoke to me 

about the desperate times 

they were going through and 

they found it hugely           

encouraging to be able to 

see how amazing life can be 

after transplant and that 

there is something worth 

fighting for.  
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Christmas Quiz 
QUESTIONS: 

1. What's the name of the period leading up to Christmas?   2.How many Wise Men brought    

         gifts to  Jesus? 

3. How does Good King Wenceslas like his pizzas?   4.   What was the name of John the  

         Baptist's Mother? 

5. Who brings presents to children in Holland on the 5th/6th December?  6. How many let 

         ters are in the angelic alphabet? 

7. In what town was Jesus born?  8.  How many presents were given in total in the 12 Days  

         of Christmas? 

9. In what decade was the first Christmas Card sent in the UK?   10. What country did the  

         family  escape to? 

11. How many of Rudolph's eight companions names start with 'D'?  12. What country did  

         Christmas Trees originate from? 

13. Who was the 'King of the Jews' who ordered the babies to be killed?  14. What's the sec 

          ond line of  "I'm dreaming of a white  Christmas”? 

 15.  What was Joseph's job?    16. Who started the custom of Wassailing?    

17. Who were first people to visit the baby Jesus?    18. What's lucky to find in your Christmas  

         Pudding?  19. What Angel visited Mary?    20. Where did the baby Jesus sleep? 

ANSWERS: 

1. Advent, 2.More than one, the Bible doesn't say how many! 3.Deep pan, crisp and even! 4.Elizabeth, 5. St. Nicholas, 6.25; 'no el'!!! 

7.Bethlehem, 8. 364, 9.1840s - 1843 by Sir Henry Cole, 10.Egypt, 11.Three - Dasher, Dancer and Donner, 12.Germany - it was Latvia but it 

was part of German then! 13.King Herod, 14.Just like the ones I used to know. 15.Carpenter, 16.The Anglo Saxons - it means 'good health', 

17.Shepherds, 18. A six pence, 19. Gabriel, 20.In a manger 

This time last year I was     

visiting Harefield every week.  

And ...each time the big coffee 

was  broken, so…….I made 

up this little anonymous ditty 

and cellotaped it onto the   

machine. The following week 

it had been removed.  

But, when I returned in      

January, the coffee machine 

had magically gone!!! 

Maybe, sometimes humour is 

the answer!!! 

A Christmas wish for Trans-

plant  Outpatients Depart-

ment  

Once upon a distant time  

Magdi’s face did dwell on mine 

Wherever you did choose to sit  

His twinkling eyes you did get 

Now he doesn’t look the same 

And “this ere” thing is what’s to 

blame  

It would not be quite so bad 

If some coffee could be had  

But, no by some strange quirk 

 

We have this thing that does 

not work! 

PLEASE PLEASE the    

powers that be  

Remove this monstrosity 

Let us to return to just plain 

water  

You know you really sort of 

oughta 

If you want to make us    

happy 

Dump this thing and make it 

snappy!!! 

Oh bah humbug—but happy 

Christmas to all 

Transplant recipient  

Jill Edwards  



 

 

 

FRIDAY 2ND MARCH 2018 

8PM-1.30AM 

Freshwater Holiday Centre, 

Burton Bradstock, Bridport  DT6 4PT 

Music by THE GEN GAP & TRICHORD  

TWO COURSE SUPPER 

At 8.30pm 

 

TICKETS £30 

Available from Henry (01308) 868313 

Proceeds to D&S Air Ambulance, Dorset Renal Unit, Harefield Hospital,   

Weldmar, Julia House, Diabetics & Thorncombe First Responders  

 

Many Thanks to our sponsors : A J Wakely & Sons, Kitson & Trotman,         

Simon Christopher P H Hardwill Ltd 

The best place to find B&B is the West Dorset website and look for          

Burton Bradstock, Bridport or West Bay. 

 SMITH CHARITY BALL—27TH ANNIVERSARY  
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HAREFIELD TRANSPLANT CLUB 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS DETAILS 2017-18 

CHAIRMAN/ TEAM MANAGER 

Janka Penther 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am 34yrs old, have Cystic Fibrosis and received a double 

lung transplant at Harefield in April 2013. I joined the club in 

2015 and became a committee member after my first AGM in 

Witney last year. I was appointed Chairperson at the AGM in 

Bournemouth this year. I am also Team Manager for the 

Harefield Team for the British Transplant Games in Scotland 

2017. 

chairperson@harefield.hamsters.org 

TREASURER 

David Walker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been a member and supporter of 

the club for 29 years. My son Alex is the 

transplant (heart) patient. I have been on 

the committee a long time. I became 

treasurer 3 years ago. 

 

01895 673770  /    07737 462731   

walkerdavid525@gmail.com                                                                                                                                                                                                 

VICE CHAIRMAN 

Alex Walker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I had my heart transplant 29 years ago and I 

have been a member of the club since day 

1. I have been a member of the committee 

for a number of years, last year as chair-

man. I have completed in the British Trans-

plant games every since my transplant. 

01795 590130                                                                           

SECRETARY 

Alan Lees 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I joined the club shortly after my heart 

transplant in 1997 & have served on the 

committee since 2011 

 

Secretary@harefieldhamsters.org 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

Patsy Foster  

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been a member and supporter of 

the club for 10 years. My husband Mick 

has his heart transplant 23 years ago. I 

became the membership secretary last 

year. 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Karen Taylor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been a member and supporter of 

the club for 29 years. My husband Paul 

had a heart transplant in 1987. I have 

been the newsletter editor for 5 years. 

Editor@harefieldhamsters.org 



HAREFIELD TRANSPLANT CLUB 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS DETAILS 2017-18 

COMMITTEE MEMBER 

Brian Unwin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been a club member for many years and have held 

many committee positions over the last ten years or more, 

this would also includes 3 years as club chairman. Since 

my heart transplant in 1988 I have been selected to repre-

sent Great Britain and Northern Ireland in 3 world trans-

plant games . 

01494  571826  or 07976619198 

COMMITTEE MEMBER 

James Doherty 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been a member for around 2 years now. I had a 

double lung transplant in September 2013. I have been on 

the committee since the AGM in Oxford in 2015. 

COMMITTEE MEMBER 

Paul Rooney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I had my heart transplant 20 years ago at Harefield. I have 

been an associate member for many years but have had 

full adult membership for 4 years and joined the Hamsters 

committee after the 2015 AGM in Witney. I'm a regular 

attendee of the British Transplant Games and have a long 

running association with Harefield Children’s and Adults. 

COMMITTEE MEMBER 

Douglas Forbes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I had a double lung transplant in August 2013, as a result 

of CF, and have been a member of the club for a year. I 

am a new member of the committee, appointed at the 

Bournemouth AGM. 

COMMITTEE MEMBER 

Rob Longrigg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been a member and supporter of the club since 

2005, I had a double lung transplant in October 2003 due 

to CF. I joined the committee at the AGM in 2015.   

Reminder that the Committee members Minutes are freely available: email, phone or write to The Secretary, Welchwood House,                          

45 Parsons Heath,  Colchester, Essex, CO4 3HX. 

Link to the Royal Brompton and Harefield website   http://www.rbht.nhs.uk/about/news-events   

           Harefield Transplant Club          www.harefieldhamsters.org     @HarefieldTxClub 


